
 

UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION CHECKLIST 

 

CWO:  Project Name:  City/Twp:  

Date:  Planner:  

 

Condos                     Apartments                        Subdivision                     Mobile Home Park       

 

***SITE CONDITIONS*** (To be completed by Developer) 

 Y/N or NA 

1. Subdivisions (front or rear) - all lots must be staked, along with centerline of 
trench.  Acreage parcels, apartment, condo, and mobile home park developers 
must stake centerline of trench EVERY 50’.  All corners, angles, and turns in trench 
line must be staked. 

 

2. Stake all transformers and pedestal locations in trench line and provide a 10’ offset 
stake for each, with grade marked.  Offset stakes must be outside of trench line. 

 

3. DTE trench line easement must be within 4” of final grade and free of material, 
debris, dirt piles, tree stumps, fences, etc. 

 

4. Developer is made aware that DTE’s contractor does not compact or bring trench 
line to final grade. 

 

5.   Developer is made aware that any lines (sump, water, sewer, etc.) not located by 
MISS DIG must be staked and identified.  DTE and/or its contractors will not be 
responsible for damages to facilities that are not accurately marked. 

 

6. Developer is made aware that all road crossing conduits must be 48” deep, clearly 
marked by means of a 2X4, and painted on curb at construction meet.  IF UNABLE 
TO LOCATE CONDUIT, BORING CHARGES WILL APPLY. 

 

7. Developer is made aware that for any services to be installed with URD, contact 
points must be marked on buildings or meter boxes and risers must be installed.  
Developer must provide for each mobile home lot a meter pedestal of a design 
acceptable to DTE (SIM Page 3-14-17 through 3-14-22).  

 

8. Are conduits being installed by customer for driveways, decks, patios, fences, 
beneath trees and/or landscaping areas?  (Circle as needed.)  Indicate on drawing. 

 

9. Is any restoration of grass required?  Indicate on drawing. 
 

 

10. Will customer supply sand and/or dump site, if necessary?  (Circle as needed.)  

 

Site Ready:  Developer Signature:  

 

To be completed by DTE 

Time of Walk:  Date of Walk:  Approved:  

Walk approved by (Contract Coordinator):  

Estimated Start Date:  
 


